CA4SSI Social Media Kit — March 11, 2015

On Wednesday, March 11, 2015, CA4SSI will use Twitter to draw attention to the Assembly Budget Committee hearing on SSI. We contribute as you are able.

The hearing begins at 1:30. IHSS is the first item on the agenda. (SSI begins on p. 12 of that agenda.)

Live webcast at: http://www.calchannel.com/live-webcast/

Audio: http://assembly.ca.gov/listentorooms You have to input the room number, which is 437.

Hashtags

Please use hashtags like #CA4SSI, #EndPovertyNow and #WallOfPoverty. #EndPovertyNow is probably the best for drawing in other people, in that it’s a national hashtag. #SSI is not consistently ‘our’ SSI. #disability and #SocialSecurity might also be useful.

Tweets for use and inspiration

Add handles and hashtag per your fancy.

1.3 million Californians on #SSI don’t deserve poverty. Raise the SSP! #CA4SSI #EndPovertyNow

No one should have to choose between food and medicine. Raise the SSP! #CA4SSI

@JerryBrownGov’s budget proposes to let inflation eat #SSI benefits for the 6th year. Raise the SSP!

California has the highest poverty in the nation. Raise the SSP!

Twitter Handles

Assembly Budget Committee

Overall Chair: Shirley Weber @AsmShirleyWeber

Subcommittee 1 (meets 3/11/2015)

Tony Thurmond Dem (Chair) @TonyThurmond

Rob Bonta (Dem) @RobBonta

David Chiu (Dem) @DavidChiu

Shannon Grove (Rep) @shannongrove

Brian Jones (Rep) @AsmBrianJones